Holyoke, MA

Thursday, November 2, 2017 ... 5:00 - 8:00 pm

National Writing Project, Western Massachusetts Writing Project, UMass Amherst Department of History ... Present

“James Baldwin on Film, on the Page, and in the Classroom”

Film Screening & Professional Development Workshop for a James Baldwin Digital Curriculum

Part One of a Two-Part Series

This first session focuses on WHY to teach Baldwin; the second will focus on HOW.

Welcome by Jessica Johnson - Outreach Director, Department of History

Background and overview by Bruce Penniman - WMWP Site Director

Facilitation by Momodou Sarr - WMWP Co-Director of Language, Culture, and Diversity

This event is OPEN to the public!

BUT YOU MUST REGISTER - GO TO:
https://www.umass.edu/wmwp/james-baldwin-film-page-and-classroom

250 Chestnut Street
Holyoke, MA 01040
413-420-8101

......